The Shoe

By: Isac olsson, From Sweden.

The Shoe
Once upon a time there was a man called Jones he was 19 years old
he was very happy because he just got a bike and was driving it. It

was a yellow and black motor-bike. -Jones screamed, Yay i just got
this bike and i LOVE IT!!
Some minutes later he skidded off the road and fainted. Some hours
later he woke up and felt very dizzy then he saw a old man with a
black jacket and blue jeans standing some meters away from him. He
had a white Porsche with no roof. The guy came closer and closer,
every step were loud and painful. When he were standing right in
front of Jones he took out a rusty and old knife and Jones were
scared but he couldn’t go anywhere. Then he stabbed Jones in the
chest and he started bleeding. The guy in black were laughing an evil
laugh and drove away in his Porsche. Jones took off one of his white
and black shoes and left it on the ground so some people would look
at it and maybe stop. Some hours later a very old woman and her son
in a blue Audi saw the white and black shoe and stopped by. Then
they were shocked, they saw Jones bleeding on the ground.
-The mother said, Call the cops Timmy!
-Okay mom, Timmy said.
They buried him and he went up to heaven The end of the story has
become.
You could put some dialogs in the text. But it was a good story!!

Answers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The owner of the shoe is Jones a 17 year old man.
Jones put the shoe there so some people maybe would stop.
Jones got stabbed by a murderer in a Porsche.
It have been there for 7 hours.
Jones is not missing it because he’s dead.
Because he wanted someone to see the shoe and him so they could call the
police.
7. Worst thing could have been if he got a slow death.

8. The best thing that could have happened is that he wouldn't get stabbed.

